
CEC Meeting  4/15/15 1:00PM-2:30PM 

Members Present: Nick Wooten, Paisley Gallagher, Yesha Maggi, Devon Merriman, 

Rhianna Hruska 

Students Present: Brandt Detering 

-Brandt attended the beginning of the meeting to talk about Brandt’s CEC Logo 

Design 

 -found the contest through a MES Facebook Post by Rhianna 

 -included the power symbol that says CEC in the logo design 

 -logo without the sunflower could be easier to view online & on grayscale 

 -logo may be printed on a variety of different documents for CEC 

 -logo that includes ‘student-funded’ and one without 

-Meeting continues with just CEC members 

-wordpress set-up and feedback 

-FERPA Law prevents last names and contact information to be posted on the 

website 

-former applications as examples for students who are interested in applying for 

future funding should be included on the webpage 

-search function to be added on the CEC Wordpress 

-Conferences to consider: 

 -OHESC in February 2016 in Eugene, OR 

 -WA Energy Conference 

 -a conference in the Town Hall in Seattle, WA 

 -will keep searching for conference opportunities 



-Devon emailed the projects on Monday requesting that they fill out their SPARS by 

Friday at 5PM 

 -can email a reminder again today 

-Cooper Point Journal article (on Earth Day or CEC funded projects) 

-John Ford with KAOS Radio assisted with the CEC powerpoint by providing voice-

overs 

-Sustainability Map Layers and Ideas 

 -tab for events (past events and projects) 

 -CEC Project Layers or tags 

-Earth Day Hours for Tabling 

-no more than 3 questions for CAP update 

 -answers will inform Scott Morgan’s research on the Climate Action Plan 

 -question with 3-5 checkmarks 

 -easy to code 

-10 minute talk for CEC before the 5-7pm Yes Men Workshop 

-$200 printing cost for budget next year 

 -printing a few laminates and posting them around campus 

-small event budget ($300) could be used for one event or multiple throughout the 

year 

-CEERA student position: 

 -point person in Scott Morgan’s office 

 -can assist with CEC tasks 

 -point person for CEERA 



 -$12/hr, work study would cover 75% 

 -Scott Elliott recommended finding a student this quarter 

-next hearing: vote on creation of position, and student could be hired by the end of 

Spring Quarter 

-Google Doc: created to edit the CEERA student position’s job description 

-Catalog: look through progams that fit CEERA 

 -science research, build projects, or education activism 

-CEC program selection for CEERA, then can send invites to those programs 

 --> programs will be able to get funding in the Fall 

 --> professors will be able to plan and consider the funding in their course 

2:09PM 

-next year: work with Deans’ Office: 

 -talk about advertising 

 -interview process for programs 

 -applications passed to CEC to decide which programs are included in CEERA 

-can contact Nick Wooten next year with questions about campus, CEC, CEERA, etc. 

-examples of CEC funded projects: 

 -bikes at CRC 

 -bike racks in front of the library 

 -eggplant dishwashers 

 -aquaponics at the Farm 

 -RAD Projects (ex: solar panels) 

 -LED Lighting in Experimental Theater 


